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Latin Masses and Devotions in November
Monday, 1 November All Saints feast day
Tuesday, 2nd November Commemoration of all the faithful departed
Friday, 5th November Votive Mass of the Sacred Heart of Jesus
Sunday, 7th November Twenty-fourth Sunday after Pentecost
Friday, 12th November Feast of St. Martin I, Pope and Martyr
Sunday,14th November Twenty-fifth Sunday after Pentecost
Feast of St. Elizabeth, Widow+ commem. Pope St.
Friday, 19th November
Pontianus, Martyr
Sunday, 21st November Twenty-sixth Sunday after Pentecost
Friday, 26th November Feast of St. Sylvester, Abbot + commem. St. Peter of
Alcantara, Bishop & Martyr
th
Sunday 28 November First Sunday of Advent
st

Time

Celebrant

Unknown
Unknown
Sunday Mass
Sung Mass at
Noon.
Weekdays
Tuesday to
Friday
8.30 a.m.

Fr.
Domotor

PRAYER INTENTIONS:
For the sick and suffering (see also Parish Bulletin):
Miscellaneous Intentions:
Mrs. Doreen Kitchen
Mrs. Agnes Berard
For our Priest, Bishop and the Holy Father.
For vocations to the Priesthood and Consecrated Life.
Mrs. Christine Stornebrink Fr. Donald Malins
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R.I.P. Please remember in your prayers the faithful departed:
Fr. Michael Birch, Irene Domotor, Roger Brown, Earl & Elsa Morrison, Bernard & Nova Wauthy,
Louis Berard, Marcellina Baldauf, Patricia Gould, Mary Lawson and Lorna Cue.

NEWS.
1.New Calendars and Advent candles
Mrs. Raeder is ordering 30 calendars. If you wish to purchase one of these beautiful calendars, please
send her an email at momraeder@yahoo.ca. The price for this year is not yet known at this time.
You can also order through her a set of Advent candles, made of beeswax, at a cost of 22 dollars per set.

2. Mass Schedule and Mass Propers
Please note that the Mass schedule on page 1 still needs to be confirmed at the time of printing
this Newsletter. Any changes to the Mass schedule will be communicated by Fr. Domotor
through Mr. Rob McBride who maintains a list of E-mail addresses to which he passes Father’s
messages on, verbatim. If occasionally he adds a personal comment, then he will always make
that clear.
For those who do not possess a Daily Missal, we recommend that you use the appropriate
Missalettes placed in the back of the church. For most weekdays, the Propers of the Mass are not
available from our website but they usually can be found and copied or printed directly from the
following web sites: https://tridentine-mass.blogspot.com/ or https://propria.org/ordo-2021/
3. Streamed Masses for those unable to attend Holy Mass in person
For those who are unable to be physically present at Holy Mass, we suggest that you follow
Streamed Masses from our Parish, when transmitted and recorded, or one of the other sites.
i. Our own Queen of Peace Mass when posted on YouTube by Mr. Rob McBride. Make sure he
has your e-mail address so that he can send you the link where you can follow the Mass
ii Institute of Christ the King Sovereign Priest: https://www.icrsp.org/direct/
iii. The Priestly Fraternity of St. Peter: https://fssp.com/livemass-offers-streamed-massesduring-pandemic/ Live Broadcast Schedule: http://www.livemass.net/
4. News from Una Voce Canada (U.V.C.)
Last month’s Newsletter showed the relationship of our local U.V.V.I.A. to the national U.V.C.
While we, the U.V.V.I.A., have a close working relationship with the U.V.C., you may want to
consider a membership in the latter organisation which costs $25.00 annually. That membership
comes with an excellent quarterly magazine and gives you the right to vote at its A.G.M.
(Annual General Meeting). This year thar meeting will be on-line so that you need not travel to
Vancouver to cast your vote.
In a recent email, the President of the U.V.C., Mr. David Reid, wrote that the U.V.C., despite
very challenging times, continues to forge ahead. For example: yearly we are now donating at
least $20,000 to traditional Canadian Seminarians and in 2022 we will be increasing the
number of Traditional Latin Mases we have offered to 1,000. Those Masses are offered for its
members. That is where the money goes that you pay for membership and for your donations to
seminarian fund.
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5. Pro-Life, Pro-Family and Pro-God
a. Birthright Fudge
Birthright will be selling home-made Fudge after the TLM Mass on Nov 14th. The packets
make great stocking stuffers or gifts for the holiday table and freeze well! Birthright assists
women in difficult or crisis pregnancies, offering hope and encouraging Mothers to give the
precious gift of Life to their babies - how fitting, as we prepare for Christmas! Please consider
supporting this worthwhile cause. See the poster for more information about Birthright Fudge.
b. Pro-life political actions
We suggest that you always support pro-life political candidates in any election, whether Federal,
Provincial, Municipal and Schoolboards. It is our responsibility to stand up against the strong
attacks on the life or the unborn, the elderly and those having any physical disability or are
mentally challenged. Keep informed through reading blogs or mailing lists such as Lifesite News,
Campaign Life Coalition and many others. Support local efforts such as Birthright’s spring time
Plant Sale and autumn Fudge Sale. Offer them occasional, or if you can regular, financial support.
Remember that we cannot stand by indifferently; God will hold each one of us accountable for
what we did or failed to do.
6. A new ornament in the church
When at first you saw that new heavy brass ornament in the
narthex near the communion rail you may have wondered what it
represented and why it was there at that particular location. What
kind of a bird was it? A dove or an eagle, representing the Holy
Spirit or St. John the evangelist? It was not until weeks later when
an altar server for the Ordinariate Mass placed a book on the back
of the wings that its function became clear. It was a lectern used
at the Epistle reading. It’s very heavy base now made also sense.
It rendered stability to the top-heavy structure keeping it sturdily
in its upright position. But did you know that such a lectern is
nothing new but that it was actually known in the Middle Ages as
the image here makes clear?

LITURGY
The month of November is dedicated to all the Faithful departed. The liturgical colour is black,
as is, therefore, the border of this Newsletter. The two special days are All Saints’ Day, on 1st
November, and All Souls’ day on the next day. During this month we are exhorted to pray for
the repose of the souls in Purgatory, especially for the deceased members of our families, for our
departed friends, and for souls for whom no one is praying. Remember also the priests and
religious who have helped you in your life. Try to express your gratitude to them, perhaps even
if only for the first time in your life.
There are three litanies one can pray for the faithful departed souls, one or more may be posted
on our web-site
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It is meritorious always to remember the departed souls in our prayers. Offering up Masses for
them is especially efficacious because Holy Mass is the greatest of all devotions and the highest
form of prayer. We should pray and offer up Masses especially for our departed family members,
friends, priests, religious and others who have served us in our life.
For those who would like to learn more about purgatory we suggest you download an interesting
booklet of 28 pages, in p.d.f. format, tiled “Read Me or Rue It” written by Fr, Pail O’Sullivan,
from the following link:
https://ia600309.us.archive.org/35/items/ReadMeOrRueIt/ReadMeOrRueIt.pdf
Here is a short table of content: 1. What is Purgatory? 2. Can all this be true? 3. How long do
souls remain in Purgatory? 4. Why pray for the poor souls? 5. H o w c a n w e h e l p t h e H o l y
Souls? 6. What the Holy Souls do for those who help them . Appendix The
Brown Scapular
In the last Newsletter we promised to include in this edition another true story proving the
efficacy of persistently praying the rosary. Here is that true story which occurred in 1955 in
Austria.
Holy Rosary Crusade of Reparation
Fr. Petrus Pavlicek convoked the Viennese faithful to a public Rosary procession, asking
God to expel the communists from Austria.
After World War II, Austria was divided between four countries: America, France, the
United Kingdom, and the SovietUnion. At the time, Russia was still communist. The
section of Austria controlled by the communists was the richest, and included the city of
Vienna. The Viennese were subject to the all the atrocities and tyrannies of communism.
However, in 1946, Fr. Petrus Pavlicek, after making a pilgrimage to Mariazell, the principal Marian
shrine in Austria, was told by an interior voice: “Do as I say and there will be peace.”
To obey this inspiration of Our Lady, Fr. Pevlicek founded the Holy Rosary Crusade of Reparation in
1947. This Crusade consisted of the Viennese faithful coming out of their homes in order to participate in
a public Rosary procession in the streets of the city. The intentions of the Rosary were for the end of
communism in their country and in the world. At first, the processions were miniscule, but in time they
grew to staggering proportions.
The following excerpt is from the following website where you can read more interesting information
about Fr. Pevlicek, and his crusade: https://www.schooloffaith.com/rosary-archive/petrus-pavlicek-andthe-rosary-crusade
“Their faith having been sufficiently tried, the grace was given. On March 24, 1955, the Soviet
governors invited the Austrians to a conference. Believing that his nation’s future would be
sealed in Moscow, Prime Minister Raab entreated Father Pavlicek before his departure, ‘Please
pray, and ask your people to pray harder than ever.’

To the world’s surprise, the Soviets announced they would withdraw their troops from Austria
in just three months. On May 15, the Month of Mary, the Soviets signed a treaty guaranteeing
the independence of Austria. And in October [1955], the month of the Rosary, the last Russian
soldier left Austrian soil.”
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